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November 19, 2020         Virtual Meeting 

11:30am          hosted by HCPC 
 
In attendance: Laura Lee Gwinn, Ben Ruch, Lisa Watkins, Cristina Coulson, Sherrita Denson, Kim 
DeRonda, Lori Martini, Giffe Gill, Jason Saffels, Tamara West, Rafaella Ellis, Julie Townsend 

   
The meeting was called to order by Laura Lee at 11:31am, followed by roll call. 
 

• Munn Park Challenge 
Laura Lee shared that there has been discussion between the City of Lakeland and downtown business 

leaders about individuals who are frustrated with the presence / impact of seemingly homeless 

individuals in Munn Park. She is waiting on additional information about the case managers who were 

put in place & the efforts by law enforcement’s homeless liaisons. The challenge was addressed with 

CoC membership yesterday. Multiple aspects of the issue were discussed at length. These individuals 

have no where to go when they have to leave the shelters, as well as no where to access services like 

restrooms. Lori inquired about options for individuals to remain at the shelters throughout the day. Kim 

asked why not provide public restrooms. Julie explained that public restrooms are cost prohibitive and 

that the need isn’t such that this is a priority for the City. 

Considerable discussion ensued about alternate locations, development of day centers, public facilities, 

groups that are feeding the “homeless” downtown, etc. 

Lori suggested bringing together additional agencies, whose purview covers some of these other things 

(behavioral health, etc.). It was proposed that there be a summit of community leaders to address this 

issue. Members of the Board have been tasked with reaching out to community leaders to gauge 

interest in such a summit. Laura Lee will also reach out at the state and national level for guidance. 

• Current COVID-10 assistance programs 

Laura Lee shared that both City of Lakeland CDBG and United Way/Givewell still have funds available. 

• State Contract ESG-CV 

First phase (CV1) funds received & must be spent by 06/30/2021 

Laura Lee summarized which organizations have those funds & for which services. There are still no 

hotels identified for COVID positive individuals in transition. Sherrita asked if the individuals are required 

to reveal that they are COVID positive. Laura Lee indicated that they are not legally obligated, though 

the ethical obligation may be another matter. 

Still awaiting information re: second phase allocation. The County already has their money, but the State 

has not yet decided how or when to allocate the next phase of funds. 

• FY20 HUD CoC Competition Grant – still no update 

 

 



• Housing Specialist for CoC 

Money is in place, next step is to get someone hired. 

• Board updates 

o Resignations/New Members - Kim is stepping down, Professor Rafaella Ellis is taking her 

place. Accepted role of secretary. Also exiting, Todd Bailey, Steve Rusich, Linda Parker 

• January 2021 election for expiring terms 

Sherrita provided a lead to Laura Lee for representation from LRH. 

• Committee Reports 

o Capacity Building – Jason shared that the committee plans to look at additional funding 

that is coming in & how it could best be used, possibly for permanent supportive 

housing with funding through a HUD grant 

o Planning – Sherrita shared that the committee is reviewing the most recent strategic 

plan & will be meeting again in January, they also plan to look at the 2015 plan to make 

any necessary adjustments going forward. 

o Advocacy – no report – Laura Lee indicates that this committee will have serious things 

to do as it relates to revenue shortfalls due to COVID, will need to advocate intensely to 

hold onto our dollars 

o Project Selection – nothing to discuss at this time 

o Membership & PR – Cristina previously discussed orientation packet is essential 

• Board needs 

Laura Lee stated that the Board is still in need of representation from numerous areas: United Way, faith 

community, Chamber of Commerce, law enforcement, City of Winter Haven, domestic violence 

• Next Governance Board meeting is scheduled for February 18, 2021 at 11:30am – will continue 

to meet via Teams 

 

• Sherrita inquired about the earlier discussed summit, and whether there would be additional 

communication via email about the planning since the Board doesn’t meet again until February. 

Laura Lee asked that those who are reaching out to various leadership keep her updated so that 

she can do the same for the Board members. 

 

• Julie indicated that Rob Moses with St. Stephens is interested in being the faith community 

representative. 

 

• Kim indicated that the Board needed to review the minutes from the previous meeting. Laura 

Lee asked for a motion to accept, Lori made a motion, Rafaella seconded, minutes were 

approved. 

 

• Laura Lee adjourned the meeting at 1:28pm 

 


